
1st Annual Auc�on
He Intends Victory

Your Favorite Character Sketch by Simpsons Ar�st, Lance
Wilder

Star�ng Bid $100.00
Retail Value $300.00  1 Available  

Donated by Lance Wilder

Prepare to step into the wacky world of The Simpsons as Lance Wilder, one of the

brilliant ar�sts behind the iconic show, personalizes for you your favorite character with a

stroke of his pencil! With a masterful blend of humor and detail, Wilder captures the

essence of your most beloved character. Display this one-of-a-kind sketch proudly, and

let the laughter and nostalgia of Springfield fill your space with endless joy!

Size: 8.5 x 11

 Lance Wilder grew up in Chelmsford, Massachuse�s, a small town 25 miles Northwest

of Boston. He began drawing at 18 months old & since his earliest memories, became a

fan of all things Disney, Warner Brothers Loony Tunes anima�on, Children's books,

Norman Rockwell, classic television of the 1960's & 70's & a love of music, especially the

Beatles. In June of 1990 Lance graduated with a degree in Illustra�on from Rhode Island

School of Design ... & 5 days later, had moved to Hollywood & began his first day

working in the Design Department of a fairly new & unknown animated show called,

"The Simpsons".
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 Thirty Three years & 750 episodes later, Lance is s�ll designing the town of Springfield &

the World of the Simpsons. He also helped design the original episodes of Rugrats, did the

original designs of the Hill house on "King of the Hill", did pre-produc�on for The

Simpsons Movie, helped design The Simpsons Ride for Universal Studios Hollywood &

Florida & illustrated the Backgrounds & Prop designs for "The Simpsons Handbook" (a

how-to-draw the Simpsons book).

 Lance is a single Dad with 4 amazing kids & a beau�ful granddaughter, living in Burbank

California & is currently in produc�on of Season 35 of The Simpsons with the Walt Disney

Company.

 


